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REQUEST
AND INFORI-L;;.TION
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Respons

ur Decision to Construct

You had asked about the timing of the press release on
your decision and what coverage your decision had
received.
The White House press release was out by 6:00 PM, shortly
after the conclusion of your meeting with Administrator
Roudebush. By that time, too, all of the interested members of Congress had been notified as had some local
officials.
On the following morning, the Administrator wrote to the
major veterans organizations and enclosed your statement.
A copy of his cbvering letter i~ attached (Tab A). We
provided the VA with 250 copies of your statement which
they in turn distributed to veteran publications and
interested groups.
Local newspapers in the eight communities have given the
decision a fair amount of coverage. Some samples are at
Tab B.

Attachments

OFFICE OF THl:: AOMISIST?.ATO;J 'JF V£TC:RAN5 AFFAIRS

V'/ASHlNGTON,

D.C.

20420

As you are aware, it has been my practice as A~~nistrator to keep
our great veteran organizations informed of important developments in the
Veterans Ad:oi.-rJ.istrati'On through meetings or communications such as ti.is.

The purpose of this letter is to advise you of what I consider
to be perhaps the most important development since I became Administrator.
z~e President informed me of his decision to officially approve
and authorize the construction of all eight of the new and replacement VA·
hospitals on a list I had submitted for his consideration.

I am enclosing for your information the official statement
of the President concer:'l.ing his decision which was issued by the \·1hite House
Press Office subsequent to our meeting.

The President's decision to ask Congress to add an e~-ra $249 rr~llioa
to the const~~ction funds already requested in his Fiscal Year 1977 VA budget
increases total constr~ction f~~ds for that fiscal year to $459.6 million,
~~ increase of $55.2 million over the record construction sum the President
bad requested for tne C'..l.!:'rent fiscal year.
Presidential approval ~s re~~red for all major VA constr~ction
and his approval yesterday of the phased construction of all eight
hospitals envisions a total estimated expenditure of $824.5 million for the
design and c~~st_~ction of these eight projects alone.
projects~

The President's approval of this l!'..,;_ssive construction program,
co!!lbined with the added personnel and funding he has approved during the
past two years to carry out the recornrr.endations of the Quality of Care Survey,
underscores his commitment - as enunciated in the enclosed official statement "that the nation's veterans be assured of the finest in quality medic;:al care."
Sincerely,

RICH;..HD L. ROUDEBUSH
Ad."Di.."'listrator
E:1closu:::-e

Tampa, FL
DATE

or-·

PUHL.

-----
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By RICK ALLEN Tribune StaH Writer

upon gmng his approval to the Bay

Pines facility.

i
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The consultants recommended
February that the hospital be built inl
downtown Camden near Cooper Hos-!
pital. - . - ·· \
The timing of President Ford's d~~
cision __; after the Pennsylvania pri~
mary, which he won, but before•' the
New Jersey primary - prompted
- several congressmen to say his decision was political.
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By LINDA SIMPSON
-:: '•·:·1·i~" Staff Writer

replace the present facility on Fourth Plain Boulevard
in the Vancouver Barracks.

..'
was correct when he said recently that an attempt to
close the Vancouver hospital would be futile because

for iln additional $2,19,000 above his
OUC'i'i for

VA

f

prCVlrld': budget
rnnstrllrfinn tn imnlPmf'n: t!,,, hvn nr
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VA hospital head
~~sees no closure
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...
. John J. Lee
.By LINDA SIMPSON
Columbian Staff Writer

been made, the building of a new
hOspital or hospitals is still eight or
nine years away, he said.
·:In that time, we still have to take
care of the patients," he said. "Our
aim is to improve the quality here and
broaden our mission. I think that's
what Portland is doing, too." ·
Broadening the hospital's mission,
Lee said, means moving toward longterm care.
"We are turning into the wind
toward long-term care, because the.
VA, as an agency, has to address
itself to that problem," he said. "The·
·average age of World War II vets is
now 55. They are rapidly approaching
chronic care needs. We're making a
move toward facing that problem
here.''
·
Lee said projects are under way
and plans are being made to achieve
the goals of improving the quality of . 1
care and providing long-term care.
r3

19.
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"The White House has
. recommended construction
or' an1 $80 mitlioU: 370-bed
veterans Hospital next to \
... the uru.versitY of Maryland \
· :Hospital and Medical Schools \
.in. downt.oWn Bal.timo
.. ·re.; Sen.;''\
J .. Glenn Beall Jr. (I)-l'ildJ
announce<.\ yesterdaY• . · .
• 'fhe pro)ect, whiCh.·iS sub-·
)ect · to congressional ap- · \
proval, is one !>f eight pro··
-posed for the counttY. as a
· whole, including 'replace' \
roent racitLties-)or. the 'Me· \
puirc VA Hospital in Rich· \

mond.
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TIT':: PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER Metropolitan
Headline - CAMDEN WILL GET VA HOSPITAL
Sen.

Case announces decision

By - William Vance
WASHINGTON -- The White House has decided to build a proposed
new veterans hospital for the Philadelphia-South New Jersey region in
Camden, Sen. Clifford P.

Case (R., N.J.) said yesterday.

Case said that he and several other South New Jersey congressmen
had been told that President Ford would amend his budget proposed for
fiscal 1977 to include the

$60 million-plus facility.

The White House decision concludes a 10-year tug-of-war between
the Pennyl vania and New Jersey congressional delegation for the new
hospital.
The Philadelphia members of the House of Representatives and
Republican Hugh Scott and Richard

Schweiker 'bad been lobbying the Veterans

Administration and President Ford for construction of the hospital on a
site near Temple University on North Broad Street.

The White House,

however, followed with the recommendations of independent consultants
hired by the VA to study the proposed sites.
The consultants recommended in February that the hospital be
built 1n

downtwon Camden near Cooper Hospital.
The . timing

of Presldent Ford 1 s decision - after the Pennsylvania

primary, which he won but before the New Jersey primary - prompted
several Congressrnen to say his decision was political.

...
- 2 -

"There's no question that his timing had
the prirnary," said Rep. James J.

Folrio

som~ething

to do with

(D. , Can1den),

"but I've

never been one to look a gift horse in the mouth.
"If this gives him points over Ronald Reagan in New Jersey,

then God bless him."
Reagan is not on the New Jersey ballot, but a partial slate
of delegates pledged to him his running for convention seats.
A disappointed Senator Schweiker said that a "vask majority"
of the areas popoulation of veterans lives on the Philadelphia side of
the Delaware River.
He said that Philadelphia should have been chosen

11

on the

merits of having several excellent teaching hospitals and the willingness
of officials there to make a site available.

11

In Camden Mayor Angelo J. Errichetti hailed the announcement
as

11

a major step in the rebirth of the

city of Camden.

"Hallelujah! 11 the mayor exclaimed.

11

11

! 1 m delighted.

This is

going to cause a chain reaction, a chain reaction of interest in the city
and

in jobs.

11
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Yacht club goes to court
to push its parking garage, - 3-B

$4.93-billion budget is
passed by Senate panel -

18-B

~
--'{·Ford okays new Bay Pines
hospital, calls for funds
· President Ford has formally approved construction of a new veteran's hospital at Bay Pines,
U.S. Rep. C.W. Bill Young. R-St. Petersburg, said
Tuesday. He said Ford .is asking Congress to appropriate funds this fiscal year for the new I, 1 50. bed hospital, estimated to cost $11 0-million. He
,said it would be about four years before the ho)spi-

talwould be ready to open, assuming Congress
appropriates the . funds. The new hospital is slated to have 520 general medical and surgical
beds. 120 nursing-care beds, 200 domiciliary
care beds and 190 psychiatric peds.

Meeting topic is battered women
Battered women and what is being done to help
them in the_St. Petersburg-Tampa area will be
discussed at a public meeting at 7:30p.m. today
at the Unitarian Universalist Church of St. Petersburg. 719 Arlington Ave. at Mirror· lake.
Representatives from the St. Petersburg Police
Department. social and economic services and
other agencies will present reports and answer
questions.
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Here's a briefing on area news· of i
2port that developed yesterday after
"' F:vening Independent went to press:

I

'

.

•

I

President Ford has asked Congress for f'!nds
to build a new veterans hospital at Bay Pmes.
U.S. Rep. C. W. Bill Young, R-St. P:t:rsbur?;
said Ford is requesting about $11~:mtll:on_ thts
fiscal vear for a new 1,150-bed facthty. I. ~ould
be ready to open in four yea;s if the money ts appropriated.

. e • e-

l!etersburg in court to keep construction goir
on Interstate 275. The city is opposing a lawsu
filed by the Florida Wildlife Federation again.
U.S. Transportation Secretary William T. Col•
man. Voting against going to court were Cli
Stephens and Jeanne Malchon.

i
1

0 0 G

:
\

Tampa Mayor William Poe promised to an
swer, in writing, criticisms from local journalist
about a city police photographer who posed as
newsman to gain information. A police employ
identified himself as a Washington Post news
man while photographing demonstrators at
Feb. 3 protest.

i

t.
\

. Pinellas Scho~l Supt. Gus Sak~is h~;ecom- , .
mended setting up two old-fashtoned funda- \
ntal" elementary schools that would stress .
ili:cipline dress codes, patriotism, homewo~
and mast~ry of basic skills. Parents who want

·----------------------

to enroll-~hildren in such a school would agree to \
have regular conferences ~i~h the teacher an_d t.o \
cooperate with school officials to correct dtsct- !
pline problems.

...

I

.

E. C. Brandon Jr., fired as dty manager_of
St. Petersburg Beach in March. was hired as ctty
manauer of Treasure Island for $24,000 a year.
He replaces Acting City Manager Craig Hunter,
who replaced Police Chief Clifford Frye,. who
stepped in for Phillip Sowa when Sowa r~s1gned
to .face criminal charges. Sowa was acqu1tted of
breaking and entering with intent to commit involuntary sexual battery.·

•••

The County Commission voted 3-2 to_jqi~ St.

\
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RejzJlace ftilcGuire,
Forcl As~'-£s Congress

/ord lisks Funds
for NevV McGuire

1

Corvallis, Oregon
Gazette-Times
(Cir.D.13,323)

APR 21 1976
l' '
Jl liens
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_/Consultants find problems

Another site for VA hospital?

r·iocn ing Herald, Hager~; tm·m, r·lcL , \·Jednesday, ;-1ay 12, 19 "/G
(Fron L Pu.ge)
3-1/2" \•7ic1c and 8" long .

.t•U\R.TINSBUI{G HILL GET NE~-J' VA HOSPITAL
By Sandra Fleishman

-~

Martinsburg, W. Va.

Veterans Administration officials

have approved a $57 million replacement for the 30-year-old
medical complex here according to U. S. Sen. Robert C. Byrd
and Jennings Randolph.

The Senators learned Tuesday from the

lvhite House that the VA will ask for the planning funds for
the

ne\'T

facility in the 1977 budget.

.

President Ford
had
.

deleted the .$4.5 million needed for planning from his budget
earlier this year but the
neither the lVhite

~OU$e

b-10

Senators were told Tuesday that

nor the Veterans Administration will

fight the funds next· year·•

.

The Hartinsburg replacement is among eight Veterans
hos;;itals to be built during the next four fiscal years.

T\·1o

hos?i tals \·Till be constructed each year although no date has
bee:: set for Martinsburg's facility i t \'lill definately not
be

~~ilt

ale~

in the first year, according to John Guiniven, an

to Senator Byrd.
The first two hospitals will be in Florida and Virginia,

The 57 million dollar facility .for Hartinsburg \..rill .

.

replace most of the present 90 buildings
. The buildings were firs·t erected by the

in the VA complex .
U.

S. Army in 1'9 4 3

as temporary facilities according to I. V. Billes,
diri'ector/
'-

V~

center

_

• _
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•question" that many of the present bu tdings should be
replaced.

'.i'he neH hospi·tal is "badly needed·," he said.

Billes had not been officially informed of the
Administration's approval Tuesday.
The proposed replacement is a 500-bed hospital about
four or five stories high covering three or four acres, Billes
said.

A 120-bed

nurs ing unit \'lould also be included.

The

hospital presently accomodates 675 patients but Billes said
he did not think the loss of 55 beds would be significant.
"lvi th the services we could provide in a ne\·7 hospital,
we could certainly reduce to some
patient • s s ·tay in the hospital,
turnover rate and freeing

~beds

11

deg~ee

the

length of a

he said, bringing a higher

more qui.ck.ly.

A 550-bed domiciliary care building l·rould remain as i t
is on the present lOD acre grounds, he said.

The proposal

for a replacement facility was described in a VA study completed
in !::ovember by an independent consortium of architects,
ens-:..::eers and health care specialists. ·

-·

'
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A NE\v VETERANS HOSPITAL HERE?

A ne\·1 Veterans Administration hospital for Sca·ttle is
included in a request made by President Ford to Congress
yesterday for money to build eight ne\·7 veterans hospitals.
Seattle may have to \'Jait a few years though.

Because

Ford listed the Seattle hospital among six ·that \'Jould be built
at a rate o! two a year during the . three fiscal years following
1977.

He recommended highest priority for ne\v hospitals in

Richmond, Va., and Bay Pines, Fla. asking for construction to ·
start there in.l977 according to the Associated Press.
Representative Joel Pritchard (R-Seattle) said the
Seattle hospital wouid cost $85-90 million.

The present

Seattle Veterans Administration hospital was built in 1951 for
$6.3 million.
Ford's request included $249 million in the fiscal 1977
budg2t to get all the projects underway.
ne-:·; I!ospi tals \'lould be Martinsburg 1 W. Va.

Other locations for
1

Portl-and, Ore. ,

Little Rock, ·Ark., Baltimore, Md., and Camden, N. J., the

. .

Pres i dent said.

All the hospital would replace existing ones.

Jerome Dolezal, director of the Seattle hospital said,
n~e

have needed additional beds and larger facilities in

Sec.:.ttle for a number of years."

_ ...

.. ...

..-

-

'l'hc exi s tin g ho spital i s l ocated on 3 4 <1cres a t

Avenue , So u t h, among a campus of e l eve n b uildi n gs .

443~

Beacon

I t has

3 4 6 beds , s erves 145,000 outpatients y early a n d admits 9,0 00

patients a year , Dolezal said.

It admit ted 4,000 pa tient s a

year in 19G3.

it was

Dolezal said the hospital was too small even when
buil t -- 250-beds had been loped off original plans.

The hospita:

•

was proposed in 1940 and, after many delays, admitted its first
patient May 1951.
y~ars,

For thirteen

hospital officials have wanted a new

\'ling and never got money for i t and Dolezal said the need "is
urgent" nolj-J for

a ne-.;.-1 facility.

The Veterans Administration commissioned a $100,000 study
..

.

~

of the need· in 1974 and the study recommendation was for

(copy·

blank)
''The President ,·s rec·ommendation is for a new facility,~·
Dolezal said, "and I understand he also recommends
on

t..~ e

bui.l,.din~

it

same site."
The President said .esterday he was acti~g on recommendatio

of

v~

Administrator Richard Roudebush in order "to provide

qua~i~y

medical care to our veterans.n
.,

.-

.•

........

...

~

.,
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Richmond Tirnes Dispatch
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REPLACE McGUIRE , FORD ASKS CONGH.ESS

President Ford will ask Congress for auclitional budget fu nds for
1976- 77 to design and construct a replacement for McGuire Veterans Hospital
here the White House announced yesterday.
Ford announced he will ask for $249 million rnore than the previous
r\::quest for VA construction to replace the hospital here and another in Bay
Pines , Florida.
Those two hospitals were assigned the highest priority for replacement
by the Administrator of Veterans Affairs, Richard L. Roudebush. Roudebush
recommendations followed a series of planning studies. of eight proposed
replacement hospitals nationwide.
Ford also announced he will ask for funds to dcsi£.f.l the other six
hospitals and construction funds to build them a~ the rate of two each year for
the next three fiscal years.
Plans for

re~lacing

McGuire have been discussed for more than 15 years.

The approximately 80 buildings that make up McGuire hospital on
its 142 acre site in South Richmond were built during 1943 and 1944. The
first patients arrived during July.l944.
.

.

In November a team of architects and engineers recommended that
VA replace the hospital with an 880-bed facility that· would cost a figure of
$ll5, 020,000 the current buildings house 870-beds.
.

the

Ford's announcement yesterday specified.that ;;.o "decision on
consfrt:c tion details and the number of beds at each facility 11 were being made.
He said :~o se decisions would be made after further review.
·
announcement also d.id not specify how the $249 million requested
would be b roken down between McGuire and Florida hospitals.
T'"le

T:ne recommendations on McGuire and its· replacement should be built.
on the .3:Y.lth Richmond site where the orili!inal is located. Ford's announcement
d id r.o: ~ ?-:::cify a location.
T:.e contractors recommended that the new McGuire struchlre
eight-story towe r, flanked by two wings each two stories high.

·be an

-..

The m·w facility v.:ill have 295 m.edical patients; 35 n e urological
,.):tt i.en t s ; 16 0 spiual cord injury patients; 80 psychiatric patients; 190
su rgic al patients, anc1120 nursing horne c<~re patients.

Besides construction of a new building the cstin1.atc of $115,020,000
included den1olition of tnost of the existing buildings and construction
of parking areas, sidewalks, driveways and landscaping.
The rcconimendations were sent along with those for the seven
other hospitals from the Veterans Administrc>.tion to the Office of Mgmt
and Budget for priority consideration. From there recon"lmendations went to
the President. Rep. David E. Satterfield III, D-3rd, ~aid he was
adviseg by the White House of Ford: s decision about 5:00 P.M. yesterday.
"I'm delighted that it now looks like Richmond will be getting a
replacement for McGuire hospital," he said by phone from ·washington
last night. "I can think of no other hospital that needs it more. 11
"Of course, we'v~ got to get the money in the budget.
where my job starts now. 11

And thats

Satterfield, a member of House Committee on Veterans Affairs,
is chairman of that committee on hospitals.
At one time in the debate about replacing McGuire there \vas
considerable discussion about locating the replacement in the medical
college of Virginia area downtown.,.
Those discussions, however, died several years ago then the
MCV a~::ounced plans for a new hospital of its own that is to ~ccupy the
space ,~.-here the McGuire replacement had been planned.

'
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May 12 , 19"/(,

'f· II E BA L .J l :\·lOlU: S UN
F R O.NT PAC£:: S E CO N D SECTION

IJ F.ADING - E VEN T UAL VA IIOSP I T A L APPROV E D F OR CITY

BY - Trade Ro zhon

President Ford yesterday approved the evenlual const r uction
of a new $80 dollar Veterans Adn1inistration hospital in downtown
B a ltim ore.
However 1 the President's two · other locations to begin imm.ediat e
construction in
Through
running for

l\1artinsburg~

~enator

West Vir&inia and Bay Pines, Florida • .

J. Glen Beall, Jr., the Maryland Republican

re-elec~ion thi~

year.

The President announced the

.•

release of design n1oney_ already~ bugeted for the Baltimore hospital
~

along w ith design money for fiv~ other VA hospitals.
\Vith the move coming exactly a vteek before the Maryland
p dm.ar-.:· political observers were quick to speculate the

an~ouncement

was a p:::lli tical maneuver.

La st week Viggo P. Miller 1 the VA's Construction Chief said
.•

..,,

t ha t a..:.: eight locations had been designated as "top priorities" by Congress
in 19 -;-3 _

All eight continued would be built as a "long term" goal •

.~ l ~bough .a spokesman in the office of Senator Charles J\.1cC.
Ma t:1~2- s, Jr.

(R., Maryland)",
•. •

said the announcement tneant that ail

the hospita ls would be built within th e next 3 year$.
not he rea ched t o c o n fi rrn that tirnc table.

VA offi cia ls could

- - -- J

..

.

~

<1i.d •nol

l~nO'.\"

sl~c.:tchic"

the arnount o( the cl "'.sign funcb.

said Nancy Grcishehn er ,

the aide in Mr. Mc:tthias' office.

Plans fo_r the new Baltitnore hospital dra\';rn up by RPKL

Associates, the C\,rchitects chosen by the VA to do a pt·eliminary

.

Baltimore study, show the 370 bed hospital on a now partly vacant
.
lot bounded by Fayette, Greene,
to University Hospital.

B~ltitnore

and ,Arch Streets., adjacent

The two hospitals would be connected by an

above ground walkway and '\vould share doctors and e.h.-pensive equipmcnt.
The new hospital would em.ploy about 2, 000 persons and would
incorporate the out]?atient clinic •now in the Federal Building do\vntowri..

•

Besides Baltimore., the ether regions · that \vill receive design
~oney are Little Rock, Ark., Seattle, Richtnond., South New JerseyPhilad~lphia

area and the Portland, Ore.- Vanc~uver Washington area .

.·

h{ H.ick.J'..ll"n , Tribune Staff ·writer
S . . • Petersburg

FORD OKS NE\V BAY PINF:S HOSPITAL

Plans for a new 1150-bed Veterans Administration hospital at
Bay Pines here w.ere approved by President Ford yesterday and sent to Congres ~
for funding. In his approval order, the President requested $110 million
from Congress in ne},.-1: years budget for design and construction of the
new veterans facility" here.

~n

"We owe our veterans the fine~t in medical care~" Ford said
'\Vashington upon giving his approval of the Bay Pines facility.

At the same time, the President approved and requested funds
for design and construction of a similar veterans hospital in Richmond~
Virginia, deputy press secretary John Carlson said.
U.S. Rep Bill Young, R-Fla. ~ yesterday called the Presidential
approval of the new Bay Pines hospital a personal Yictory. For two years,
Young has been attempting to get approval for the _new facility.
·
"This makes me very happy. This does it. The Presidential approval
of the hospital was the main hurdie," Young said. in Washington.
He said the current Bay Pines facility constructed in the early
1930's with only 650 beds, i.s "so overcrowded that each bed is in half
the space recommended nationally by the VA."
Young said according to the plans approved yesterday the new
hospit~1 7lil.l include 520 general medical and surgical beds~ 120 nursing
care beds and 200 domiciliary beds.
He said the current facility will be "completely renovated" providing
for a new 190 bed psychiatric unit.

...

:·-:-his is especially good because any patient needing psychiat:r;ic
care !-_z.--: to be sent out of the state," Young said.
-_-oung said his personal studies of Bay Pines needs, confirmed by
VA co::.:;·__!tants reports shows .that the "overall population of the Bay Pines
se rvice area is expected to increase by 37 percent in the next decade. 1'.

...

--

The report continu ed : 11 approximately 84 percent of the patient
·population of the hospital is 50 year s old or ol der and the majority of the
veteran popuh.. tion in the s ervice area is in the age range which seeks
services n1.ore f requen tly . 11
The Bay Pines s e r vice are a incl ud es Pinellas, Hillsbo rough,
Pasco , Polk and Manate e counties.
Young said VA plan s for t.he new Bay Pines ho spital contemplate s
a four year design and construction period. He said the new fac ili ty should
open i n late 1980 or early 1981.
T he new Bay Pines facility was all but promised early this year
b y th e President in a Valentine's Day ~ampaign trip to St. Petersburg.
After an inspection of Bay Pines, Ford told gathered veterans
"Its obvious there is a tremendous need (for a new facilityhere).
"I don' t think you will be too disappointed with the kind of results
you are going to get,." Ford told the cheering ·veterans.
Young said Ford privately told him{Young) after leaving Bay Pines
that day that "he (Ford) would approve the new facility here."

:

-.,.:_-.:
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Little

!~ock

VA Hospital

b.rkans(.ls Gazette

Wednesday, May 12, 1976
Fo rd· to Release

Mo~1ey

to Design Little Rock VA Hospital

Construction to be asked in 3 years.
This is from Gazette Washington Bureau.

President Ford said Tuesday he would provide design funds for 8
new· veterans Adrninistration Hospita_l s, one of them at Little Rock,
and would ask Congress to fund their construction over
years.

The h"11ite House Budget Office

h~s

L~e

next 3

\'rithheld the_ 4 . 4 million

appropriated for advance design and site acquisition for the Litt1e
Rock Hospital for the last 3 years •• Hr. Ford ' s anno:uncement, which
.

.

he described as another important stop in our effort to provide
quality medical care to our vet~rans , came afte~ he met at · the
l'lhi te House with Richard Roudebush , Administrator of Veterans Affairs.
Roudebush gave the President recommendations on the

priority_o~

constructing the 8 hospitals listing Little Rock and Seattle projects
for fur.ding in 1979.

However, Senate Appropriations Committee

Chairman, John L. McClellan, Democrat, Arkansas, who
~promoted

has · vigo~ously

tbe Little Rock liospital said he would attempt to obtain

construs~~o~

funds for i t as soon as planning and designs are

sufficie:-.. tly- advc:.nced.

"I \'TCmt to get this hospital started and under

con struction before I leave, before my term expires at least,"

!1cClellan said in an intervie"'T shortly before the President's

I

•

0.1mcur!cement. "v7e' re g-oing to push this thing."
in the Senate expires in 1978.

tha.t he would retire then.

.

HcClell<:.n' s term

He c:.nnounced in · his la!:it camp?.ign

Officials told by Hills, .Representative

Wilbur D. Hills, Democrat, Arkansas, informed some officials in
Arkansas, of the action shortly before the President's announcement.
Hr. Ford

~aid

he

~1ould

ask Congress to add an addi tiona! $249 million

· to his current budget request for construction of VA hospitals at
Rich~ond,

Virginia, and Bay Pines,

Flor~da.

According to the

priorities of the VA he tnen intends to seek construction funds in
the fiscal 1978 budget for hospitals at !-1artinsburg,

~Test

Virginia ,

and Portland, Oregon, in the fiscal 1979 budget for Little Rock and
Seattle and in the fiscal 1980 budget for Baltimore and Camden,

•
New ·Jersey.

?-lr. Ford pointed out that more than a million persons

annually used Veterans Administration health facilities .
to

conti~u~

They deserve

to receive care of the highest quality and the latest

in medical research.

He said, "This requires adequate hospital

facilities." The actions I am announcing today reflect my comriiit.'llent
that the r:::;.tion' s veterans be assured of the finest in quality medica].
care.
for

In=~?endent

CC;i.s-==-..:.~tion

contractors earlier conducted feasibility studies

of each of the hospitals·.

Although Mr. Ford

said dec:.s:.o::1.s on construction details and the number of bids a·t each
facility -...:ill be made at further review and analysis the 100,000
Little Rock study recommended replacement of existing hospital on
East

l~oosevel t

Road and expansion of ten buildings of the VA hospital

at N"orth Little Rock.

After a meet_ing with Houdebush about a month

ago, !·1cClellB.n said the VA Ha.nts t:o provide a total of 1,4-20 hospital
No~·'

beds at Little Rock facilities.

ther.c are 460 beds at the

Little Rock Hospital and 1,300 at !{orth Little Rock..

r.rhe consultants

recorr.rnended that the ne,.., hospital expected to cost about $115.6 million

.

be placed on 37 acre si .e south of the University Medical Sciences
Campus and fronting on the W'ilbur D .. Hills Freeway.

Dr. Eugene J.

Tobin, Chief of Staff, of the Little Rock VA Hospital has proposed to
the VA Headquarters that new hospital be named the John L. McClellan
Veterans Health Center.
asked the Office of

It was announced April 2 that the VA had

~!anagement

and Budget to provide money for the

Little Rock project but i t was unc.lear '·1hen the VA ,.,anted the money
provided.

McClellan said

at

th~

time that he had insisted to

Roudebush that a nev1 hospital be constructed..
Paul

Hanaerscr~idt,

Affairs

cc~~ittee

Representative John

Arkansas , ranking Minority· Member of House Veterans

has also been pushing the hospital •

. ..

.·

. ...

.. ..
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FR0:·1 JO~lN P.

CL.<\P..t<,

DIRL~C TOI{ ,

'

PORTL.7\ND VETI::R!\HS

----=N.ffi•7 VE'I' ' S HOSPI'ri\T.. TO BE BUIL'l' IN POl{'ru\.ND, ARE.-'\.

H~')SPI'i'i\I,

A ne•,.,

Veteran s Ac1-nin:i.stration hospital for the Portlund area 'rlill be built
\vi thin the next four years, Oregon • s Sena·tors H::1rk Hatfield a rrl
Bob Pack\..,ood said Tuesday.

The ne\'l hospital, to be built on a

site as yet not chosen, is one of

e~ght

given construction priority

by President Ford \'lho said in Nashington, D.

c.,

Tuesday that he

would ask Congress .for an additional $249 million in fiscal 1977
g:et the projects under '"ay.

to

The l'lhite House assured us, the Senators

said in a joint statement, that the Administration will request funds
for the new Oregon facility within the. next four years.

Hatfield

•.

and Packwood said they were pleased that this timetable has been
provided and that veterans in Oregon and South,.;est washington can
look forward to improved facilities soon.
In his statement, Ford said

h6sp~tals

in Richmond, va., and Bay

Pines, Fla., were given the highest priority and that he '\-las asking
construction on these facilities be started next year.

Other hospitals

will be locat-:ed later in .Hartinsburg, W. Va.: Seattle, \·lash; Little Rac1
:Ark., Balti::nore, Md.; and Camden, N. J.

5/12 (/(,

-

Sf. PETERSBURG£) TIMES

III': DLINE - FORD OIZAYS NEW BAY PINES

HOS.PIT;~L,

CALLS

FOR FUNDS

President Ford has formally approved construction of a new
VA hospital at Bay Pines~ U. S. R~p. Bill Young {R. ~ St. Petersburg~)
said Tuesday.
He said Ford is asking Congress to appropriate f\lnds this
Fiscal Year for the new
$110 million dollars.

.1150

bed hospital estimated to cost

Re said it would be about 4 years before

the hospital would be ready to open, assuming Congress appropriate
the funds.

The new

hospit~l

is slated to

~ave

520 general m.edical and

surgical beds, 120 nursing ''care beds. 200 domiciliaries care beds and
190 psychiatric beds.

.

'

-.
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·:\dl inc - C.I\.M DEN WILL GET VA HOSPITAL

Sen . Case announces decision

By - William Van·ce
WASHINGTON -- The White House has decided to build a proposed

n ew veterans hospital for the Philadelphia-South New Jersey region in
Can"ldcn, Sen. Clifford P. Case (R.,.N.J.)

s~idyE1~t~rday.
con_gr~ssmen

Case said that he and several other South New Jersey

had been told that President Ford would amend his budget · proposed for
fiscal 1977 to include the

$60 million-plus facility.

The White House decision conchides a 10-year tug-of-war behvcen
the Pennylvania and New Jersey congressional delegation f~r the new
h9spital.
The Philadelphia rnembers of the House of Representatives and
Republican Hugh Scott and Richard
...

Schweiker ·had been lobbying. the Veterans
.

Ad.rninistration and President Ford for construction of the hospital on a
site near Temple University on North Broad Street.

The

Wh~te

House, .

however, followed with the recomme!ldations of independent consultants
hired by the VA to study the proposed sites.
The consultants recommended in February. that the hospital be

built in

do'.-.::nhvon Camden near Cooper Hospital.
The

tirn ing

.·

of Pres~dent Ford's decision - after the Pennsylvania

p rimary, which he won but before the New Jersey prfm.ary - prompted
several Congressmen to say his decision was political.

/

.

..

.,_...

- 2 -

"ThC'rc ' s no question that his ti ,ning had sontelhing to do wiln
tl1c

primary ,

11

said Rep. James J.

(D., Ca tndcn ), "bu t I've

Folrio

ncn:cr been one to look a gift horse in the tnouth.

''If tltis gives hitn points over Ronald Reagan in New Jersey,
then God bless him..

11

Reagan is not on the New Jersey ballot, but a partial slate
of delegates pledged to hin1. his running for convention seats.
A disappointed Senator Schweiker said that a "vask majority"
of the areas popoulation of veterans lives on the Philadelphia side of
the Delaware River . ·
He said that Philadelphia should have been chosen "on the
rnerits of having several excellent teaching hospitals and the willingness
o.f officials there to make a site available . "
In Camden Mayor Angelo J . Errichetti hailed the announcement
as

11

a major step in the rebirth of the
rrHallelujah!

11

city of Camden.

the mayor exclaimed.

11

1 1m delighted .

11

This is

going to cause a chain reaction., a chain reaction of interest in the city
and

b. jobs.

11

:

THE WHITE HOUSE
W/>,SHINGTON

Hay 5, 1976
MEETING ON VA HOSPITAL CONSTRUCTION
Thursday, May 6, 1976
2:00p.m. (20 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:
I.

PURPOSE

Jim

Canna~~
/~
(j

To inform Administrator Roudebush of your uecision on the
design and construction of eight new VA hospital projects.
II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
Your review and approval was required by law on VA
recommendations for the construction of eight new medical
care complexes. A copy of OMB's memorandum to you is at
Tab A.
Your decision was to proceed in FY 77 on the design
of all eight facilities; to seek funds in FY 77 for the
construction of the two top ranking projects; and to seek
construction funds for two more projects in each of the next
three fiscal years. Your decision reserves until a later
date final determination of specific sites within a given
location, as well as the determination of bed levels and
bed mix at each location.
The fact that you have made decisions on this matter has
been very closely held. Administrator Roudebush has not
been advised of your decisions but has been told that is
the subject you wish to discuss with him. He will be
accompanied at the meeting by Dr. John D. Chase, Chief
Medical Director of the VA.
Shortly after the conclusion
of the meeting the Press Office will release a brief
statement summarizing your decision.

B.

Participants: Administrator Roudebush, Dr. John Chase,
Jim Cannon, Paul O'Neill and David Lissy

C.

Press Plan:
Statement to be released shortly after conclusion of the meeting.

Page 2
III.

TALK_ING POINTS

1.

I have had personal concern about the importance of
providing the highest quality of medical care in our
VA facilities .

2.

Shortly after I assumed office , I reviewed the Quality
of Care Survey which Dr. Chase helped produce and I
am pleased that in our last two budget requests we have
been able to provide almost everything recommended by
that report.

3.

The VA did a fine job of analyzing the relative merits
of the eight sites presently under consideration for
major new construction .
As you know,. I am required by
the law to make the final decisions on these eight
projects.

4.

I have reviewed very carefully the work of the VA.

5.

My decision is as follows:
1) We will move ahead in FY 77 on design of all eight
facilities.
2) We will seek funds in FY 77 for the construction of
the two highest ranking projects based on the VA
priorities list -- Richmond, Virginia and Bay Pines,
Florida.
3) We will seek construction funds for two more projects
in each of the next three fiscal years for the
remaining projects.
4) We will reserve until a later date final decisions on
specific sites at each location , as well as the · total
number of beds and bed rn1x at each location.

6.

OMB will work with VA to prepare the necessary budget
amendment -- which will require $249 million additional
in FY 77.

7.

I am pleased to take this action and I think i t important
that we do all we can to give our veterans the finest
medical care.

I

•

•
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Lynn

SUBJECT:

Eight Veterans Administration (VA)
Hospital Projects

PURPOSE
This memorandum provides background on VA recommendations
on eight hospital projects for which planning studies have
been completed. It also sets forth some possible options
on how to proceed for your consideration.
BACKGROUND
The VA has established priorities for eight medical care
complexes, which include nursing home and domiciliary
facilities as well as hospitals.
The estimated costs of the complexes, premised upon
FY 1977 design funding and FY 1978 construction funding,
are as follows:
($ in thousands)

Hospitals

Total Cost

Available
Funding

Required
Funding

$ 782,220

$ 24,484

$ 757,736

42,280

0

42,280

824,500

24,484

800,016

Nursing Homes and
Domiciliaries
Complexes

Costs by complex are attached.
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VA rated each complex on a number of factors \vhich resulted
in priorities as follows:
Priority

Como lex

Weighted Rating

1

Richmond

599

2

Bay Pines

557

3

Martinsburg

554

4

Portland/Vancouver

552

5

Seattle

410

6

Little Rock

377

7

Baltimore

366

8

Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey

312

DISCUSSION
Process for Authorization
Presidential authorization for design and construction
funding, as well as for bed levels and bed mix, is required
for further funding of the eight hospitals. Because of the
unique and urgent requirement to proceed with a decision
on the eight hospitals, time-constraints on OMB review of
the projects, and the questionable nature of some of the
VA bed estimates, we would recommend a two-part authorization
process. The first step would be a general authorization
for design and/or construction funding at estimated levels
in a specific budget year but not for bed levels and bed
mix. These, with final funding requirements, would be
authorized after more detailed planning and review of the
approved projects. The two-stage authorization also would
allow VA adequate time to seek A-95 clearance for the
Presidentially-approved projects.
Treatment of Nursing Home and Domiciliary Requests
Hospitals, domiciliaries, and nursing homes are different
line items in the VA construction budget. Recognizing the

3

merit of coordinated facility planning, we recommend that
the general authorization for a hospital serve as the
authorization for the nursing home and/or domiciliary
projects associated with it, but that these facilities be
funded through the regular line item activities in the
budget.
Weighting of New versus Replacement Facilities
The factors used in prioritizing the eight projects weigh
against the Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey project, the
only facility proposed which would not replace an existing
hospital. VA does not have a strong programmatic justification for the bias against the new facility, and we
believe that it could be considered a special case.
Funding Implication of Decision
Unless all eight ·hospitals are funded, a decision on how
to handle the projects not selected must be made. Program
considerations suggest that the appropriated but unobligated design funds for these projects should be rescinded or reprogrammed for use on the selected projects,
with funding for the facilities not initially recommended
considered in outyear budget processes. However, proponents of the "defunded" projects are likely to object
to this approach.
OPTIONS
The options below are designed to spell out arguments in
favor of, and against, various design and construction
policies. They should be viewed in the context of the
longer term considerations affecting the VA construction
program.
All options assume separate funding of nursing home and
domiciliary facilities.
Costs are in current dollars and
reflect the funding required to complete all eight projects
over time in the priority order established by VA.

4

Option 1:

Authorize all eight hospitals now, providing design funds in FY 1977 and construction funds in
FY 1978.
Cost:
1977

1978

$84 M

$ 698 H

Arguments for:
. Significantly upgrades the VA medical care system, comprised of facilities whose average age is 30 years old .
. Replaces aging facilities (average age 39.6 years) with
new structures, enhancing quality of care and efficiency .
. Indicates strong Administration commitment to veteran
health care "second to none."
• Limits potential cost escalation, estimated by VA at
7% a year, on the eight projects.
Arguments against:
Invests $800 M in replacement/new hospitals identified
in 1972, ignoring possibly more serious system needs.
Approximately 50 VA facilities are as old or older than
the average age of the eight projects.
In the last
five years, none of the eight have lost accreditation
and only the Baltimore facilities have been placed on
probation, while a substantial number of other VA
facilities have lost or received only temporary accreditation in that time.
• Continues support for acute medical care services when
studies completed and underway indicate the VA might
more appropriately emphasize long-term care.
. Invests substantial funding in upgrading a system and
facilities sized on past practice at a time when both
the Executive Branch and Congress are attempting to
focus VA treatment on service-connected veterans, who
now constitute some 25% of VA hospital discharges .
. Taxes VA ability to soundly manage design and
of the projects .
. Disregards current fiscal restraint policies.

constructio~

5

Option 2:

Authorize design funds for all eight hospitals
now. Provide full or partial construction funds
for projects as outyear budgets permit.
Cost:
1977

Outyears

$ 84 M

$ 698 M

Argumen·ts for:
. Allows for relatively low cost design funding while retaining flexibility to fund construction when and how
it is most appropriate, honoring fiscal restraint
policy while beginning to meet hospital needs •
. Makes integration of the eight projects into overall
system construction priorities possible .
. Retains the option not to build a facility if program
or fiscal reasons so dictate •
. Provides a basis for solid construction cost estimates.
Arguments against:
. Changes in medical practice and veteran needs may render
the design inadequate or obsolete if construction is
not funded when designs are completed. Changes of up
to 30% in bed estimates for the eight projects have
occurred in the past two years as a result of these
factors.
. Encourages cost escalation and undermines good management
practices .
. May falsely raise congressional, veteran, and VA expectations •
. May result in unnecessary expenditures of design funds.

6

Authorize one hospital a year, with design funding
beginning in 1977 and construction funding beginning
in 1978.
Cost:

Argumen~s

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

$ 10 M

$111 M

$ 94 M

$ 71 M

$143 M

Outyears

$ 354 M

for:

. Is consistent with current policy of funding one ne\v
or replac&~ent hospital a year reflected in long range
budget projections .
• Recognizes there are deficiencies in the eight facilities
which will be dealt with in a deliberate fashion.
. Places fewer fiscal restraints on factoring other replacement hospitals into outyear budgets than commitments to faster rates of construction would .
• Provides VA the opportunity to plan and manage their construction programs well.
Arguments against:
. Will result in an eight year bottleneck in VA construction.
. May be seen as an inadequate rate of construction given
the present state of the system .
• May be interpreted as a lack of Administration support
for veteran health care programs .
• Will result in cost escalation for the seven projects
begun in outyears .

..

7

Qpt.ion 4:

Authorize two hospitals a year, with design funding
beginning in FY 1977 and construction funding
beginning in 1978.
Cost:.
1977
$ 20 M

1978

$ 210 M

1979

$ 212 M

1980

$ 204 M

1980
$ 136 M

Arguments for:
. Provides funding of all eight projects within five years
at a fairly constant cost after the first year •
. Reflects a commitment to both veterans health care and
budget restraint.
. Provides funding at a rate which can be well managed
by VA.
Arguments against:
. Doubles new hospital construction funding over a current policy level of approximately $100 M a year.
. Is likely to prevent construction of new and replacement
hospitals other than the eight given current commitments
to balance the budget in three years .
. Will result in cost increases for projects selected in
outyears.

8
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Autho•:i:"":e the to~) four· priority honpitals for
design funding in Jc-. 7 7 and construction fnnding
in 1 1 78
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year budgets P' rrnit.
Cost:
1977

1973

$ 41 l-1

$ 419

I-1

$ 3G3 H

Arguments for:

• Demonstratcc Administration concern for veteran health
care by funding 50~ of -<:he proposed projects L.11mediately.
• Recognizes the fact that the VA ratings for the second,
third, and fourth priority hospitals are very close.
• Allm·TS the roost needed projects , D.s detJ~rmined by VA,
to be completed \1hilc maintaining the flexibility to
schedule the remaining four \•li thin the context of over-

nll VA priorities.
Arguments against:

•

~epresents

a major inv8stmcnt in thG current system at
a time when the acivisab lity of continuing current
practices and policies is being questioned •

• Requires subs·i.:antial funding in 1978.

cc: DO Records (Official)
Director's Chron
Director
Deputy Director
Hr. Derman (2)
VA Branch (Official}
CVA

BSelfridge:hrs

4-7-76

I~iqht

Mod icnl C:t t'u Compl '': .. _:·~_-:_CO!"': t Stlll'lnh1 ry·"'

(Dollars in tllolJ:;.tnd::;)
Tot.;·,l

1. R.i.chr.lond :

r;.:ospital
Nursing Home
TOt<ll

-~

Availublc Fundinq

111,4·10
4,560
116,000

2,930

97,220
12,780
110,000

1,780

95,.;40

62,110
13 , )0
76,000

1,625

60,485

148,700
5,900
154,600

2,350

HG, 350

90,000

2,200

87' 800

4,575

lll, 025

5,224

81, 77G

70,1 0
5,150
75,300

3,800

vG,3:::iO

782,220
42,280

24,484

757,736

108,5-0

,

:?. • :Jay P be::. :
:. :::ni tal

t·:ursing Home/Domiciliary
Total
3. !oiartinsburg:
1-.cspitul
~.clr.:;ing Horne/Domiciliary
Total
4 • Port land/V : ''"''n.:v~Jr:
!!'?sr,i tal
Nursing Ho:nc
Total
5. Seattle:
I!o.· n i tal
OU.~c•r

Total
6 . Little Rod::
Eospital
Other
Total
7. Balti:nore:
Hospital
Other
Total
8. Philadclphi~/Southern New Jersey:
!;o',pit...tl
Nursing Home
Total
Total Hospital
'I'Ot..ll Nursing Horoe/Domiciliaries
Gr:.nd Total

90,uOO

115, €:00
115, GOO

87,000
87,000

S24·,soo

0

24,484

~2,~80
:i~O,Olu

* Costing

ass~~cs design funding in FY 1977 and construction
funding in FY 1978.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 5, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

DAVID

SUBJECT:

VA Hospitals

LISSY~

Attached is a draft of the memo to the President.
We still do not have confirmation of the meeting
and I have yet to call Roudebush and Chase. Paul
O'Neill believes -- but is not certain -- that he
will attend. Paul has not yet reviewed his staff's
draft of the press statement. He promised to get it
to me shortly.
I believe it is important that you speak to Dick
Cheney -- or whoever is appropriate -- before the
meeting to be sure the President knows the extent
to which we have kept Roudebush in the dark, and
why.

Attachment

V.A. MEETING WITH PRESIDENT
(Roudebush, Lissy)
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MEETING ON
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2:00 p.m. (20 minutes)
The Oval Office
From:

I.

Jim Cannf}/.._._

PURPOSE
To inform Administrator Roudebush of your decision on the
design and construction of eight new VA hospital projects.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS PLAN
A.

Background:
Your review and approval was required by law on VA
recommendations for the construction of eight new medical
care complexes. A copy of OMB's memorandum to you is at
Tab A. Your decision was to proceed in FY 77 on the design
of all eight facilities; to seek funds in FY 77 for the
construction of the two top ranking projects; and to seek
construction funds for two more projects in each of the next
three fiscal years. Your decision reserves until a later
date final determination of specific sites within a given
location, as well as the determination of bed levels and
bed mix at each location.
The fact that you have made decisions on this matter has
been very closely held. Administrator Roudebush has not
been advised of your decisions but has been told that is
the subject you wish to discuss with him. He will be
accompanied at the meeting by Dr. John D. Chase, Chief
Medical Director of the VA. Shortly after the conclusion
of the meeting the Press Office will release a brief
statement summarizing your decision.

B.

Participants: Administrator Roudebush, Dr. John Chase,
Jim Cannon, Paul O'Neill and David Lissy

C.

Press Plan: Statement to be released shortly after conclusion of the meeting.

t·
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III.

TALKING POINTS
l.

I have had personal concern about the importance of
providing the highest quality of medical care in our
VP." facilities.

2.

Shortly after I assumed office, I reviewed the Quality
of Care Survey which Dr. Chase helped produce and I
am pleased that in our last two budget requests we have
been able to provide almost everything recommended by
that report.

3.

The VA did a fine job of analyzing the relative merits
of the eight sites presently under consideration for
major new construction. As you know, I am required by
the law to make the final decisions on these eight
projects.

4.

I have reviewed very carefully the work of the VA.

5.

My decision is as follows:
l) We will move ahead in FY 77 on design of all eight
facilities.
2) We will seek funds 1n FY 77 for the construction of
the two highest ranking projects based on the VA
priorities list -- Richmond, Virginia and Bay Pines,
Florida.
3) We will seek construction funds for two more projects
in each of the next three fiscal years for the
remaining projects.
4) We will reserve until a later date final decisions on
specific sites at each location, as well as the total
number of beds and bed mix at each location.

6.

OMB will work with VA to prepare the necessary budget
amendment -- which will require $249 million additional
in FY 77.

7.

I am pleased to take this action and I think it important
that we do all we can to give our veterans the finest
medical care.

.
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MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

James T. Lynn

SUBJECT:

Eight Veterans Administration (VA)
Hospital Projects

PURPOSE
This memorandum provides background on VA recommendations
on eight hospital projects for which planning studies have
been completed. It also sets forth some possible options
on how to proceed . for your consideration.
BACKGROUND
The VA has established priorities for eight medical care
complexes, which include nursing horne and domiciliary
facilities as well as hospitals.
The estimated costs of the complexes , premised upon
FY 1977 design funding and FY 1978 construction funding,
are as follows:
($ in thousands)

Hospitals

Total Cost

Available
Funding

Required
Funding

$ 782,220

$ 24,484

$ 757,736

42,280

0

42,280

824,500

24,484

800,016

Nursing Homes a?d
Domiciliaries
Complexes

Costs by complex are attached.
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VA rated each complex on a number of factors which resulted
in priorities as follows:
Priority

Complex

Weighted Rating

1

Richmond

599

2

Bay Pines

557

3

Martinsburg

554

4

Portland/Vancouver

552

5

Seattle

410

6

Little Rock

377

7

Baltimore

366

8

Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey

312

DISCUSSION
Process for Authorization
Presidential authorization for design and construction
funding, as well as for bed levels and bed mix, is required
for further funding of the eight hospitals. Because of the
unique and urgent requirement to proceed with a decision
on the eight hospitals, time-constraints on OMB review of
the projects, and the questionable nature of some of the
VA bed estimates, we would recommend a two-part authorization
process. The first step would be a general authorization
for design and/or construction funding at estimated levels
in a specific budget year but not for bed levels and bed
mix. These, with final funding requirements, would be
authorized after more detailed planning and review of the
approved projects. The two-stage authorization also would
allow VA adequate time to seek A-95 clearance for the
Presidentially-approved projects.
Treatment of Nursing Home and Domiciliary Requests
Hospitals, domiciliaries, and nursing homes are different
line items in the VA construction budget. Recognizing the
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merit of coordinated facility planning, we recorrunend that
the general authorization for a hospital serve as the
authorization for the nursing home and/or domiciliary
projects associated with it, but that these facilities be
funded through the regular line item activities in the
budget.
Weighting of New versus Replacement Facilities
The factors used in prioritizing the eight projects weigh
against the Philadelphia/Southern New Jersey project, the
only facility proposed which would not replace an existing
hospital. VA does not have a strong programmatic justification for the bias against the new facility, and we
believe that it could be considered a special case.
Funding Implication of Decision
Unless all eight ·hospitals are funded, a decision on how
to handle the projects not selected must be made. Program
considerations suggest that the appropriated but unobligated design funds for these projects should be rescinded or reprogrammed for use on the selected projects,
with funding for the facilities not initially recommended
considered in outyear budget processes. However, proponents of the 11 defunded 11 projects are likely to object
to this approach.
OPTIONS
The options below are designed to spell out arguments in
favor of, and against, various design and construction
policies. They should be viewed in the context of the
longer term considerations affecting the VA construction
program.
All options assume separate funding of nursing home and
domiciliary facilities.
Costs are in current dollars and
reflect the funding required to complete all eight projects
over time in the priority order established by VA.
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Option 1:

Authorize all eight hospitals now, providing design funds in FY 1977 and construction funds in
FY 1978.
Cost:
1977

1978

$ 84 M

$ 698 M

Arguments for:
. Significantly upgrades the VA medical care system, comprised of facilities whose average age is 30 years old .
. Replaces aging facilities (average age 39.6 years) with
new structures, enhancing quality of care and efficiency •
• Indicates strong Administration commitment to veteran
health care "second to none."
• Limits potential cost escalation, estimated by VA at
7% a year, on the eight projects.
Arguments against:
Invests $800 M in replacement/new hospitals identified
in 1972, ignoring possibly more serious system needs.
Approximately 50 VA facilities are as old or older than
the average age of the eight projects.
In the last
five years, none of the eight have lost accreditation
and only the Baltimore facilities have been placed on
probation, while a substantial number of other VA
facilities have lost or received only temporary accreditation in that time.
. Continues support for acute medical care services when
studies completed and underway indicate the VA might
more appropriately emphasize long-term care.
. Invests substantial funding in upgrading a system and
facilities sized on past practice at a time when both
the Executive Branch and Congress are attempting to
focus VA treatment on service-connected veterans, who
now constitute some 25% of VA hospital discharges .
. Taxes VA ability to soundly manage design and
of the projects .
. Disregards current fiscal restraint policies.

constructio~
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Ootion 2:

Authorize design funds for all eight hospitals
now.
Provide full or partial construction funds
for projects as outyear budgets permit.
Cost:
1977

Outyears

· $ 84 M

$ 698 M

Arguments for:
. Allows for relatively low cost design funding while retaining flexibility to fund construction when and how
it is most appropriate, honoring fiscal restraint
policy while beginning to meet hospital needs •
. Makes integration of the eight projects into overall
system construction priorities possible •
• Retains the option not to build a facility if program
or fiscal reasons so dictate •
. Provides a basis for solid construction cost estimates.
Arguments against:
. Changes in medical practice and veteran needs may render
the design inadequate or obsolete if construction is
not funded when designs are completed. Changes of up
to 30% in bed estimates for the eight projects have
occurred in the past two years as a result of these
factors.
. Encourages cost escalation and undermines good management
practices .
. May falsely raise congressional, veteran, and VA expectations •
. May result in unnecessary expenditures of design funds.
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Option 3:

Authorize one hospital a year, with design funding
beginning in 1977 and construction funding beginning
in 1978.
Cost:
1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

$ 10 M

$111 M

$ 94 M

$ 71 M

$143 M

Outyears

$ 354 M

Arguments for:
• Is consistent with current policy of funding one new
or replacement hospital a year reflected in long range
budget projections •
• Recognizes there are deficiencies in the eight facilities
which will be dealt with in a deliberate fashion.
. Places fewer fiscal restraints on factoring other replacement hospitals into outyear budgets than commitments to faster rates of construction would •
. Provides VA the opportunity to plan and manage their construction programs well.
Arguments against:
Will result in an eight year bottleneck in VA construction .
. May be seen as an inadequate rate of construction given
the present state of the system .
. May be interpreted as a lack of Administration support
for veteran health care programs •
• Will result in cost escalation for the seven projects
begun in outyears.
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Option 4:

Authorize two hospitals a year, with design funding
beginning in FY 1977 and construction funding
beginning in 1978.
Cost:.

1977

$ 20 M

1978
$ 210 M

1979
$ 212 M

1980
$ 204 M

1980
$ 136 M

Arguments for:
. Provides funding of all eight projects within five years
at a fairly constant cost after the first year .
. Reflects a commitment to both veterans health care and
budget restraint •
• Provides funding at a rate which can be well managed
by VA.
Arguments against:
Doubles new hospital construction funding over a current policy level of approximately $100 M a year.
. Is likely to prevent construction of new and replacement
hospitals other than the eight given current commitments
to balance the budget in three years •
. Will result in cost increases for projects selected in
outyears.
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AuthoJ·izt.: the to~"J fonr priori'l-..y hospitals for
des tgn fundin9 in l "-"11 aml construction funding
in 10,78. FLrl: ~:.:... -· .:l:l.i~i:1g :uJ~ritnl:.. a.~ ou~
year

budg~ts

p

.~mJ

Cost:
1977
$ 41 H

$

1973

Outyear

419 11

$ 3G3 H

Arguments for:
• Demonstrates l\droinistr2.tion co:r:1ccrn for veteran health
care by fm1din9 SO ' of ·;he !)ropose'1 projects L-nmediately •

• Recognizes the fact that the VA ratings for the second,
third, and fourth priority hospitals are very close •
• Allm·rs the rnoct needed nroject:.s, a_s det.crrnined by VA,

to be completed '\·7hilc 8aintaining the flcxibili ty to
schedule the remaining four withln the context of overall VA prioriticn •

• Represents a rr·ajor investment in the curJ:-cnt system at
a time when the auvisabi li t.y of continuing current
practices and policies is being questioned •
• Requires substantial funding in l!J7S.

cc: DO Records (Official)
Director's Chron
Director
Deputy Director
Mr. Derman (2)
VA Branch (Official)
CVA
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gj_<Jht r-1edicul:...f.i.:Tt.: C0rnp~ ·~=~:_:-;__::_Cot~ t Stnn111t1ry*
(Dollars in thou~.tnds)

'l'ot.•l

c~

Avv.il<lble

Fundin~

1. R.i..chr.lond:
Hospital
~.

Nursing Home
Totnl
Bay Pi:1c::::
!Zt

...j,.....;

tal

!·:urs:i..ng Home/Domiciliary
Total
3 . !>lartinsbur9:
I.~,s:?i t.nl

~ ..1r..,u1 j
f.J.\.) ......

~.

4:

Horne/Domiciliary

Portl,.nd/V . ·-,.._ .t..V,.!r:
J ' r>c u:..tnl
Nc~r- ing I-!ome
'fOt..J.l
!!c. ! i tnl

111,4·10
41560
116,000

2,!)30

109,510

"7 1220
12,780
llO I 000

1 , 780

95,.;1,()'

621110
13 1 -' 90
761000

1,625

60,485

148,700
5 1 00
154 1 GOO

21350

14U,330

901000

21200

o ' r
'l'c: tL-:. 1

6. Little

)0

1

87,

uoo

00

Roc!~:

l!ospital
ot:1cr

llS1COO

rot tl
7. Baltimore:
Hospital

11'516 0 0

Other
Total

8 . PhiladclphiJ/Southcrn New Jersey:
l.o.:pl t.ll
Nun .ng Home

Total

r:o.:Ll Hospital
:·ota::.. Nurs~ng Home/Domiciliaries
Grn..•d Total

871000

4 , 575

lL I 025

5,224

87 1000
701 150
51150
75,300

31800

u:J,3:.0

7821220
42,280
824·, 500

241484
0

7571736

24,484

ol ~so
soo,o::.G

* Custing

~~zs~es design funding in FY 1977 and construction
funding in FY 1978.
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